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T HE United Nations (kmference on Interna~ional Or- Vthile these arrangement? were being made in Sail 
ganjzation opened in Sari Francisco on Wednesda). Francisco. the organization of the Conference has being 
April 25, 1945. It  was an historic moment. For the planned in Washington. For this. the State Department 

second time in a generation world statesmen had come had behind it the experience of the inler-war ~ e r i o d  
together to organize a s  hell as they an interns- during which many great international conference!- were 
tional bod) which should operate to preserve peace and held; more recently. there were the conferences at Bret- 
promote prosperity. As thej met. Europe was still shak- ton Woods. Dumbarton Oaks, and Mexico City. And for  
ing from the bonrbs and shells of history's greatest war. the San Francisco (Ionferencc an agenda was alredd) at  
The Allies had just beeun their last p e a t  offensive hand in the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals. 
against what was left of Hitler's arrogant Reich. In the 
Pacific the Allied blockade had been drawn so tight CONFERENCE ORGANIZATION 
around Japan that she was being slowly strangled into Some knowledge of the organization of the San Fran- 
military defeat. B-29's were demolishing her war fac- cisco Conference is helpful to an underi-tanding of how 
tories; submarines, aircraft. and mines continued to take it operated. What niipht be called the sovereign bod) of 
'leavy of her dimiflishirlg i - h i ~ ~ i ' l g ;  and American ("onference was the sessioIl wllere delegates 
troops on Okinawa were wresting from some of her of al l  states were represented and met on a basis of 
finest troops the all-important advance base from which legal equalit). Manifestly this bod) with up to 50 
irnasion of the Japanese home islands could he staged. de] egat ions represented was too large for  the efic.ent 

Thei-P stupendous events on the world's battlefronts. conducting of business. Therefore, it broken up into 
representing as they did the near culmination of five and commissions and rolnmittees. There were four commis- 
one-half )ears of war, lent a particular urgency and sions. Commission 1 had to do with Principles and Pur- 
seriousness to the task to which the Sail Francisco Con- poses of the organization to be created. Commission 2 
fereiice addressed itself. Yet a t  the same time there was with matters concerning the General Assembly. Conimis- 
a touch of the unreal about the labors of men who sion 3 with provisions concerning the Securit) Council- 
strove early and late by the manipulation of words and and Commission 4. with matters concerning the new 
phrases to injure the end of aggressi\e war. In essence World Court. Each of these commissions was in turn 
the men at  San Francisco were m i n e  to make good an divided into technical committees of which there were 
opportunity which had 'been won for them and the world 12 in all. 
by victorioui- Allied force;-, millions of whom had died. In addition to these technical committees there were 
That was the setting. San Francisco did what it could others. There was a steering committee composed of the 
to make the beginning auspicious, for it braced the heads of all delegations. This was- really the clearing- 
representatbe5 mith clear- crisp and sunnl weather. house of the Conference where items of procedure and 

is a matter of record that the decision to hold the thorny substantive matters were first threshed out. But 

cnited ~~~i~~~ conference in sari ~~~~~i~~~ was made even it was a large committee, so a smaller one, an  

at the Yalta Conference early last February. I t  followed Executive Committee of 14. was set up to give direction 

that because the United States thus became the host and energ) to the proceedings. On this executive com- 
mittee the Big Five Powers were represented and nine country, the State Department should have to make of the smaller nations were selected with an eye to 

arrangements for the housj11g and staffing of this his- rel)r est> * lbat ion: three from Latill America- 
torical meeting. But pressure of work flowing from the he ^ ^& ̂  Australia  respective^) 
Yalta decisions and the Conference in Mexico Cit) (horn ~~~h ~~~~i~~ and the ~ ~ , ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~  pacific), and 
delajed the detailed planning for the meeting in San 

J~~~~ ^he ~ i d d l ~  E ~ ~ ~ ) .  
Francisco. I t  was' in fact. late in March before much There was. too. a Credentials Committee whose task it 
action was taken. Then State Department officials rnoved ws to make sure that delegates were proper.y 
to Sari Francisco to make the necessary arrangements- credited and that the delegates who ultimately signed the 
In the Veterans R a r  Memorial Building and the Opera charter for their respective governments were full j  em- 
House in San Francisco's Civic Center they found at- powered to do so. ~~d conference has to have its 
tractive and commodious facilities for the housing of the coordination committee in order that the work of all the 
Conference proper. Committee meetings were held in technical committees ma) be fitted together into a 
the former. plenary sessions in the latter building. In  the and flawless 
Veterans Building accommodations were also arranged An account of the Conference organization would he 
for press and radio- post office- express and banking incomplete if it did not include about the 
facilities. and a cigarette and candj counter which pro- International Secretariate, There was. of course, a Secre- 
vided a well-patronized oasis in a desert of shortages. tary General of the Conference -whose office did the 

These same State Department officials were likewise chores for  the Steering and Executive Committees. But 
concerned to insure adequate hotel accommodations for the International Secretariate was exactl) what its name 
the Conference delegates and their staffs. Some 50 hotels implies. Its personnel was from n i a q  nations. 
were made use of. and of these a dozen were the main Its responsibilities were to no particular country but 
centers. From these latter regular and free traneporta- to the  Conference as a whole. It prepared the agenda 
tion service to the Civic Center was provided by Nav) for each meeting of every committee and commission. 
buses. Delegate* and advisors were also transported It kept the records of all these meetings and in the end 
hither and yon b j  special Arm) cars and a few limou- prepared the final text of the Charter. The load of work 
sines provided by interested San Franciscans. carried by its staff was tremendous. The decision of the 
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;onfeience to hate  h e  official Idnguages-English. the genera1 exodus was comprised of the *art of which 
French. Spanish. Ru*iaii and (Chinese-meant that rec- Winchell and. 1 may add, Hedda Hopper and Gracie 
ords had to be kept in all these tongue-. The task of Allen w ere representative. 
doing so and at the same time keeping abreast of Con- 
ference progress entailed work 24 hours a day, seven CHARTER DRAFTING 
i a j s  a week. Some idea of the 'paperwork that all this As already indicated the agenda for the San Francisco 
involved ma) he gathered from the fact that in the nine Conference \\as the Dunlbarton oaki, Proposals. F~~ 
weeks of the Conference the Documents Section of the six months these Proposals had heen the subject of public 
International Secretariate used 30 million sheets or 100  discussion and examination. All the countries repre- 
tons of paper- 411 averag' day's work consumed about sented at San Francisco liad had ample opportunity to 
a half-million sheets: the ~ e c o r d  day;-" consumption was dud,  tllem and prepare amendments. The text of the 
one million. six hundred thousand. Proposals can be set down in about eight pages. The 

amendments submitted a t  San Francisco filled about 
PERSONALITIES seven hundred pages. The initial task of the Conference 

~ l l  of this seem a little drab. the committees, therefore. was to sift these recommendation 

readers of this magazine should not be disinterested in for duplication and then to sort out those retained in 
machinerj elen though it doeb concern a Conference. such a that each "ld its ^Y jntO the appro- 
~h~ color was of course dramatic episodes priate technical con~mittee. When this had been done. the 

of the plenarl sessions, but most particularly by the technical committees serving the four commi~sions as 
conference personalities. ln the early daJs of the con- set forth above set to work to draft the Charter. All 
ference. the delegates attracted most attention from thebe committee were The public 
an a v j d ~ j  curious public were the saudi  ~ ~ ~ b i ~ ~ ~ ,  learned of what transpired therein through press con- 

~~~~i~~ ~~~~i~~~~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ( , ~ -  and ~~~~i~~ secretary ferences and through the time-honored practice of but- 
~~i~~ ~l~~~ the sand:  hi^^ tliere an air of tonholina- committee members. some of whom saw fit to 
romance an(j adlpr.mrp On one occasion as some of exchange "confidences"' with f r i end l~  rTorter5. 
them strolled through the crowded lobbj of their hotel. 
a susceptible w oman exclaimed : "'What strange and THE VETO ISSUE 

handsome creatures." whereupon one of these creatures There is not space here to discuss in detail the pro- 
replied with a broad wink and iii good English. "Really. visions of the Charter which was finally signed on 
Madam. jou should see us on horseback." About Mr. June 26. I may point out, however. a few of the 
Molotov there was an a i r  of mystery. Mam of those most difficult problems that engaged Conference attention. 
who came to gape did so as if to ascertain whether he The biggest of these concerned the veto power claimed 
was man or beast. Wierever he went he  was proceeded, by the Big Five. The attack on the veto was led by Dr. 
burrounded indeed. b\ a thine %edge of protectors re- Evatt. Speaking for the smaller powers, he  was f i l l i ng  
miniscent of football a t  the turn of the century and to concede that the Big Five should have a veto over any 
accompanied his interpreter. About Mr. Eden there enforcement action considered necessaq to prevent or  
was an air of old world charm. He achieved sartorial check aggressive war. He was not willing to concede, 
distinction without efl'ort and made friends and influenced however; that the Big Five Powers should enjoy the right 
people by a read) smile and an alert mind. There was to veto the discussion of a dispute considered likely to 
no one in the United States delegation that could corn- result in war. or  the right to veto a thorough investigation 
pete in romance. mystery. and glamour with these men of such a dispute. In the end the smaller nations won 
from foreign lands. but in terms of ability and effective- their point with regard to freedom of discussion but 
ness Senator Vandenburg and Commander Stassen were they were obliged to accept the right of any of the Big 
in the front rank. Five. who was not party to the dispute in  question; to 

Perhaps some mention should be made of Dr. Herbert veto the investigation of said dispute. The Great Powers 
Evatt. Australian Minister of External Affairs. Stockily felt that when a dispute had reached the stage where 
built, his large head resting almost directly on broad investigation was considered necessarj. it had already 
shoulders. his clothes looking verj much as if he slept reached a stage where enforcement action had to be 
in them. which he mat well have done. his hair closely seriouslj contemplated. I t  was on this basis that the 
cropped and rebellious to comb and brush. his ready problem of veto was tentatively solved. The smaller 
speech in the Australian version of a Cockney accent- powers, even though they disliked the veto power. re- 
all these characteristics seemed to endear him to the cognized that they had to accept it if there was to be 
public. 4nd very soon it was recognized that his energy- a Charter at  all. 
boldness and ability were to make him one of the strong Smaller powers made another gain along this same 
men of the Conference and the outstanding champion of line. The Security Council of the new World Organiza- 
the smaller nations. tion is to be made up of representatives of the Big Five 

There Mere distinpii3hed personalities too among the nations plus representatives of nine of the smaller na- 
representathe;-! of radio and press: Walter Lippman. tions. Membership of the former is to be permanent; that 
poised. confident. and w el1 connected ; Raymond Swing. of the latter non-permanent. The smaller nations suc- 
intense- well informed. and displacing even at  breakfast ceeded in having written into the Charter the provision 
more of an appetite for 1 1 ~ s  than for  food; and Walter that the non-permaiient members of the Council shall he 
Winchell. brash. breez). and sizing up San Francisco and elected by the General Assembly with "due regard being 
its Conference through his accustomed keyhole. During especially paid, in the first instance, to the contribution 
the first 10 dajs of the Conference, when it passed of Members of the United Nations to the maintenance of 
through its exhibitionist, stage. there were almost two international peace and security and to the other purposes 
thousand representathet. of press and radio on the of the Organization, and also to equitable geographical 
scene. But when the Conference in its second week got distribution." This means that countries, sometimes 
down to hard work not more than five hundred remained, called the Middle Powers. like Australia, Belgium. 
bong thore who left were many distinguished colum- Canada, and the Netherlands who already have demon- 
nists and commentatois like Lippman and Swing, but strated a considerable war potential. *hall ha le  a greater 
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biders the application of force against a n  aggressor, the 
nation whose troops are to be called into action shall 
have a voice in tlie deliberations of the Council whether 
or not it had at the moment representation thereon. This 
is in effect the principle of no military taxation without 
representation. 

TRUSTEESHIP 

The problem of truhteeship loomed large in San 
Francisco. Treatment of nori-self-governing peoples had 
not been mentioned in  the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals. 
It had been given preliminarj consideration, however. by 
officials of several governments before the San Francisco 
Conference opened. Three categories of territory were 
brought under consideration: (1) Territories mandated 
a t  the end of the last war. ( 2 )  Territories to be detached 
from enemy powers at the conclusion of this war. 
(3)  Dependent territories within existing empires. There 
is general agreement that the government which finds 
itself in  charge of any of these territories has a prime 
responsibility to respect the culture of the peoples con- 
cerned, to protect them against abuses, and to lend them 
every assistance and encouragement in  achieving eventual 
self-government. But it remains a matter for subsequent 
agreement as to which territories in the foregoing cate- 
gories will be brought under the trusteeship system and 
upon what terns. This needs some further explanation. 

Dependent territories a t  present within existing em- 
pires will not he placed under the trusteeship system 
except by voluntary acts of tlie imperial power. This 
would apply, for  instance, to Kenya and French Indo- 
China, which would not be  brought under the trusteeship 
system except by decision of the British and French gov- 
ernments respectively. As for territories within categories 
1 and 2, presumably they will be placed under the 
trusteeship system in the very near future. that is to say 
as soon as the international organization becomes an 
established fact. It remains to be decided, however, what 
power will be  assigned the task of administering these 
areas on behalf of the Trusteeship Council, an agency 
of the new International Organization. Some of these 
territories, such as Okinawa. or parts of them, will be 
designated as  strategic areas. All functions of the United 
Nations relating to strategic areas are to be exercised bv  
the Security Council and not by the General Assembly 
as in the case of non-strategic areas. This is  important 
for it means that the Big Five will be in a position to 
determine what areas are to he strategic and how those 
strategic areas are to be developed. In this way, the 
trusteeship system, with its prime purpose of aiding the 
development of native peoples, becomes a t  the same time 
a part of the whole Security system. 

REGIONALISM 

The Conference also labored long and hard on the 
issue of regionalism. The Dumbarton Oaks Proposals 
had recommended that existing regional organizations. 
like the Pan-American Union, should be  made use of 
within the general framework of an international body. 
The question was to determine what place such regional 
groups were to occupy. Quite early in the Conference 
the American delegation stated strongly its belief that 
the world organization should be paramount, that under 

wagged by a regional tail. It was finally agreed that the 
settlement of local disputes through regional arrange- 
ments or agencies should be encouraged, but that en- 
forcement action should be not taken by regional agen- 
cies without the authorization of the Security Council. 
Nothing in the Charter impairs, however, the inherent 
right of any state or group of states to defend itself 
until such time as the Security Council has taken 
measures necessary to insure security. 

There is another aspect of this on which I might com- 
ment briefly. France and Russia have a 20--year alliance. 
Its purpose is to provide for combined force against 
possible future German aggression. These two countries 
were anxious to have their alliance become operative, 
should the occasion arise. without the necessity of 
gaining authorization from the Security Council. They 
feared that the delay -which such authorization might 
entail would proTe fatal. Accordingly the Charter pro- 
vides that any regional arrangements directed specifi- 
cally against enemy states of this war may become 
operative without prior authorization from the Security 
Council. 

One of the great improvements of the new Charter 
over the League Covenant has to do hith economic and 
social matters. As Field Marshal Smuts repeatedly 
emphasized in San Francisco the men who made the 
peace at the end of the last war were concerned mainly 
with political matters. The experience of the intervening 
years has served to underline the importance of remov- 
ing social and econonlic inequalities and abuses, for it is 
in these that the roots of war are nourished. To the end, 
then, that a more determined effort should be made to 
remove the causes of war. an Economic and Social 
Council is to be established under the auspices of the 
General Assembl~. Its assignment is comprehensive and, 
being couched in broad terms. a little vague. But under 
the inspiration and direction of determined and forward- 
looking men the studies it initiates on economic and 
social matters and the recommendations it makes on the 
basis of these studies may yet prove to be among the 
most effective advances made by mankind in its long 
crusade against war. 

APPRAISAL 

The statesmen of from 44 to 50 nations spent nine 
weeks drafting the Charter. I have spent but a few pages 
touching. but lighth, on a few of the more interesting 
and stubborn problen~s with which thej were confronted. 
There is much in the Charter worthy of further study. 
As it stands it is an imperfect document. Much of its 
strength comes from the realization that it is imperfect. 
Indeed, the tenor of every speech made at the closing 
sessions of the Conference, whether on behalf of a great 
or a small power, admitted these imperfections. Every 
speech then made also expressed recognition of the fact 
that it was the best Charter that could he drawn a t  this 
period of world history. Every speech expressed also a 
determination to apply stead) effort to eliminate the 
imperfections and improve the Charter through the 
passing years. 

The responsibility for making the Charter work rests 
heavily on the Big Five Nations. As theirs is the power, 
so theirs is the responsibility. If they fall out among 
themselves, the predictable result is another world war. 
If they stick together in applying the principles of the 
Charter the world is truly on the threshold of a new 
era of peace and prosperity, Among these great powers 

(Continued on Page 16) 
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